THE TRANSITIVITY SYSTEMS OF THE INDONESIAN AND





Table of Process Distribution of Australian Facebook Statuses 
No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
1.  Hey Sammy, can you vote for my Dream 
Job?!. 
X      
2.   (I) need 800 votes to make final. Thanks  X     
3.  (It) closes midnight tonight X      
4.  (You) share around X      
5.  If Youre up for it   X    
         
6.  Indofest meeting tonight! 
http://www.indofest.com.au/ 
 Only one month until it’s on… 
  X    
7.  (You) take a sneak peak –  X      
         
8.  (You ) come to the cricket!. X      
9.  There is a nice cool breeze.    X   
10.  (You)  do not be deceived by the weather 
forecast. 
 X     
11.  The crowd is building nicely X      







No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
13.  Hey whats up. Yeah (I) got a job on 
Vancouver Island.., , 
X      
14.   Pretty sweet place to be    X    
15.  (There is) no snow though…    X   
16.  However its not that far away.   X    
17.  Hows the SA?   X    
18.  (SA) nice and sunny i bet!                  (I 
bet that SA is nice and sunny) 
 X     
19.  (SA is) nice and sunny   X    
20.  John is coming to Coachella with us… X      
21.  You need to come back miss! X      
         
22.  Sam! 
Thanks for everything you did to make 
Jess and my wedding a success  .  
    X  
23.  Words can’t express how much it means 
to us! 
THANKS!!! 
    X  








No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
25.  Meet Kai dane lovelock,  X      
26.   (He was) born (at) 606am, X      
27.  weights 7.15 pounds!   X    
28.  He is so beautiful    X    
29. and He is all so serial xxx   X    
         
30.  this event is tomorrow..    X    
31.  would really love to have as many people 
there as possible. 
 X     
32.  to have as many people there as possible.   X    
33.  we have prizes to raffle off and nibbles   X    
34. and  drinks available.   X    
35.  please come (to) our fundraising efforts 
for the young dancers of EDA. 
 
X      
36. And  please support our fundraising efforts for 
the young dancers of EDA. 
 








No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
37.  
 
Well we've had an awesome time so far at 
Kingscliff..........................................................................
...Not.  
  X    
38.   The decision was made to stay home, X      
39.  Grace and Gemma & Brock are having a fat time 
camping indoors 
  X    
40. and we are having a good time drinking too much with 
Shane & Monique. 
  X    
41.  Maybe the rain will let up...... X      
42.  THAT WAS BULLSHIT.......   X    
43.  At least it won't sting your eyes, X      
44.  there's no soap in it.    X   
         
45.  Hey hun, what’s ur BB pin? X   X    
  .       
46.  tried to make macarons again....  X      
47.  to make macarons again.... X      
48.  but they cracked X      







No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
50.  whether this means   X    
51.  Tibetan Furniture, I just went to China  X      
52.   and bought some traditional furniture for that 
little house in Adelaide, 
X      
53.   it is so beautiful,   X    
54.   I love it!!  X     
55.   The choice was amazing,   X    
56.   we saw about 8 warehouses  X     
57. and  that was only half!!   X    
58.  Will post up some photos. X      
         
59.  going back to kosamui 27th august 3 wks to 
party,  
X      
60.  thinking of doing a day trip to ko tao island  X     
61.  (I) doing a day trip to ko tao island X      
62 and ant thong area consists of around 40 islands   X    
63.  photos look fantastic,   X    
64.  cant wait happy days. X      
         
65.  Having the most amazingly awesome 
breakfast cooked by chef Toddy! 
  X    
         
66.  Would anyone like a 2004 Adelaide St 
Directory... 
 X     




No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
68.  hey there. Sorry i had no coverage    X    
69.   while i was in Streaky   X    
70.   and only got your message on the way 
home! 
X      
71.   How was your Chrissy  ?   X    
72. and (How was your )New Years?   X    
73.  Are you down again soon?   X    
74.  I want to see that puppy of yours,  X     
75.  to see that puppy of yours,  X     
76. and you i guess haha xx  X     
         
77.  Hi Hun, how are you?.    X    
78.  Just wondering if you had any 
suggestions. 
 X     
79. if  you had any suggestions.   X    
80.  Cooper is five weeks old   X    
81. and  has his first cold, green thick snot   X    
82. and Finding it hard to breathe without mouth 
open 
 X     
83.  It hard to breath without mouth open   X    
84.  to breathe without mouth open      X 
85.  I got saline drops. X      
86. and (I got) sucker thing X      
87.   Out vicks (is) on a tissue at the top of 
bassinet. Any other suggestions? 




No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
88.  it was truly amazing   X    
89. and  he’s such a lovely little baby,   X   
 
 
90. and comes with the Boland big feet and big 
hands 
X      
91.  he's got his mum's nose   X    
92. and  I suspect curly hair.  X     
         
93.  The two boys you like are my picks too 
:) 
  X    
  .       
94.  i have a sexy beard   X    
         
95.  Hi Megan, Cindy is holding a clinic at 
Kyancutta  
X      
96.  (she is) starting (it) today, X      
97.  (she is) finishing (it) sunday with Martin 
Black. 
X      
98.  I just thought to let you know.  X     
99.  To let you know  X     
100.  please get me on face book with your no, X      






No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
102.  (Cindy) to call you tonight X      
103. if you are interested in attending.   X    
104.   Ill be out there to watch on Saturday, 
bbq, 
  X    
105.  to watch on Saturday, bbq,  X     
106.  sat night. Hope to catch you soon, Jessie  X     
107.  Sat night. to catch you soon, Jessie X      
         



















Initiator  Actor Process Goal Range Recipient Client  Resultative 
attribute 
Circumstance  




 you can vote for my dream 
job 
     
3.    (It) closes      midnight; 
tonight  
4.    (You) share       around  
7.    (You)  take a sneak 
peak 
     
8.    (You) come      to the cricket 
11.    The 
crowd 
is building       nicely 
12.    Let’s  go      (to) SA 
13.  Hey whats 
up. Yeah, 
 (I) got a job     on Vancouver 
Island 
20.    John is coming      to Coachella 
with us 
21.  Miss 
(vocative 
adjunct) 
 You need to come 
back 
      
25.    (I) meet Kai dane 
lovelock, 
     
26.    (He) (was) born      (at) 6.06am. 
35.  Please  (You) come      (to) our 
fundraising 
efforts for the 








Initiator  Actor Process Goal Range Recipient Client  Resultative 
attribute 
Circumstance  





     
38.    (by 
someone) 




    
41.  may 
be(mood 
adjunct) 
 The rain will let up       
43.  At least  it won’t sting  your eyes      
46.  again 
(mood 
adjunct) 
 (I)  tried to 
make 
macarons      
47.  again 
(mood 
adjunct)  
 (I) to make macarons      
48. But   they cracked       




 I went       to China 
52. And    (I)  bought some 
traditional 
furniture  
    for that little 
house in 
Adelaide 
58.    (I) will post up  some 
photos 








Initiator  Actor Process Goal Range Recipient Client  Resultative 
attribute 
Circumstance  
59    (I) Going 
back 
     to kosamui, 27th 
august 3 wks to 
party, 
61.    (I) doing   a day trip     to ko tao island 
64.    (I) can’t wait   Happy 
days 
    
70. and only (mood 
adjunt) 
 (I) got your 
message 
    on the way 
home 
85.    I got saline drops      
86.    (I) (got) sucker thing      
90.    (He) comes      with the Boland 
big feet and big 
hands 
95.    Cindy is holding  a clinic    at Kyancutta 
96.    (She) starting  (it)    today 
98. and   (She) finishing   (it)    (on) Sunday; 
with Martin 
Black 
100.    (you) get me     on facebook ; 
with your no, 
101. and   i ‘ll give it  to Cindy   to call you 
tonight 
103.    Cindy to call you     tonight  
107.  Jessie 
(vocative 
adjunct) 







Table of Mental Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
Clause 
No 
Conj Minor Clause Senser Process Phenomenon Circumstance 
2.  Thanks (I) need 800 votes to make final 
10.   You do not be deceived by the weather forecast  
18.   I bet SA is nice and sunny  
31.  really (mood 
adjunct) 
(I)  would really love to have as many people there 
as possible. 
 
49.   Anyone does know whether this means  
54.   I love it  
56.   We saw  about 8 warehouses  
60.   (I) thinking of doing a day trip to Ko tao 
Island 
 
66.   (Anyone) would like a 2004 Adelaide St. 
Directory  
 
74.   I want to see that puppy ofyours  
75.   (I) to see that puppy of yours  
76. and haha I  guess you  
78.   (I) wondering  if you had any suggestions  
82. and  (he) finding it hard  to breath without 
mouth open 
 
92. and  I suspect curly hair  
98.  just (mood 
adjunct)   
I thought to let you know  
99.  to let you know (something)  
105.   (I) to watch (it) on Saturday 
107.  Jessy (mood 
Adjunct) 





Table of Intensive Attributive Relational Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause Carrier Process Attr Circ 
5. if  you ‘re up for it  
14.   (It) to be pretty sweet 
place 
 
16. However  It  is not that far away  
17.   The SA is how  
19.   (SA) is nice and sunny  
27.   (He) weights 7,15 pounds  
28.   He  is so beautiful  
29. and  (He) is all so serial  
34. and  drinks (are) available   
42.   That was bullshit   
45.  Hey Hun (vocative adjunct) Ur BB pin is what  
50.   this means whether  
53.   It Is  so beautiful   
55.   The choice was amazing  
57. and only (mood adjunct) That was half  
63.   photos look fantastic  
71.   Your Chrissy was how  
72.   Your new years (was) how  
73.   you are down again;soon 
77.  Hi hun (vocative adjunt) You are how  







No Conj Minor Clause Assign
er 
Carrier Process Attr Circ 
83. And  It to breath without 
mouth open 
(ellipsis) hard   
88. 
 
   it was truly amazing  
89.    He ‘s such a lovely 
little baby 
 
103. if   you are interested in 
attending  
 
108.  still (mood adjunct)  you will be my friend  
 
Table of Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause Carrier Process Attr/circ Circ 
6. Until  it is on…  
24.  to us It means how much  
30.   This event is tomorrow   
69. while  I was on Streaky  
87.   Out vicks is on a tissue at the 
top of bassinet 
 









Table of Possessive Attributive Relational Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause possessor Process possessed Circ 
32.  really (mood adjunct) (I) to have as many people as 
possible 
there 
33.   We have prizes to raffle off and 
nibbleS 
 
37.  Well (textual adjunct) we ‘ve had an awesome time so far; at Kingscliff 
39.   Grace,Gomma, and Brock are having a fat time camping indoors 
40. and  we are having a good time drinking too 
much 
with Shane & Monique 
62. and  Ant thong area consists of  around 40 islands  
65.   (I) having the most amazingly 
awesome breakfast 
cooked by Chef Toddy 
 
67.   I have a new one  
68.  Hey there; sorry I didn’t have coverage  
79. If  you had any suggestions  
81. and  (he) has his first cold, green,  
thick snot 
 
91.   he  's got his mum's nose  









Table of Intensive Identifying Relational Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall  
No Conj Minor Clause Identified/token Process Identifier/value Circ 
93.   The two boys you like are my picks too  
 
Table of Existential Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No. Conj Minor Clause Existential 
Process 
Existent Circumstance  
9.  There Is A nice cool breeze  
15.  There, though Is No snow  
44.  There ‘s No soap In it 
 
Verbal Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No. Conj Minor Clause Sayer Process verbiage Target Receiver  Circumstance 
22.  Sam (vocative adjunct) (I) thank for everything 
you did to make 
Jessy and my 
wedding a 
success 
   
23.  Thanks Words can’t express how it means to 
us 
   
 
Table of Behavioral Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
 
No. Conj. Minor Clause Behaver Process Behavior Circumstance 






Table of Verbal Group of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
 
 Verbal Group of English Material Processes 
 
 













\   
Clause 
No. 
Modal Finite Predicators  
1. can  vote for 
3.  does close 
4.  do share 
7.  do take 
8.  do come 
11.  is building 
12.  do go 
13.  did get 
20.  is coming 
21.  need to come back 
25.  do meet 
26.  was born 
35.  do come 
Clause 
No. 
Modal Finite Predicators  
36.  does support 
38.  was made 
41. will  let up 
43. won’t  sting 
46.  did try to make 
47.    
48.  did crack 
51.  did go 
52.  did buy 
58.  did post up 
59.  be go back 
61.    
64.  do wait 
70.  did get 
85.  did get 
86.  did get 
90.  does come 
96.  (is) start 
97.  is finish 
100.  do get 
101. ‘ll  give 
102    























Modal  Finite Predicator 
2.  do need 
10.  do not  be deceive 
18.  do bet 
31. would  love 
49.  does know 
54.  do love 
56.  did see 
60.  (am) think 
66. would  like 
74.  do want 
75.    
76.  do guess 
78.  (is) wonder 
82.  (is) find 
92.  do suspect 
98.  did think 
99.  do know 
105.    




Verbal Group of English attributive relational proceses      Verbal group of English attributive circumstantial relational  
           processes 
Clause 
No. 
Modal Finite  Predicator 
  5.  are  
14.    
16.  is not  
17.  is  
19.  is  
27.  does weight 
28.  is  
29.  is  
34.  (are)  
42.  was  
 45.  is  
50.  does mean 
53.  is  
55.  was  
57.  was  









Modal Finite  Predicator 
6.  ‘s  
24.  does mean 
30.  is  
69.  was  
87.  is  
104. ‘ll  be 
63.  do look 
71.  was  
72.  was  
73.  are  
77.  are  
80.  is  
83.  (is) (ellipsis) 
90.  was  
89.  ‘s  
103.  are  




Verbal Group of English Possessive Attributive Relational Processes 
Clause No. Modal Finite Predicator 
32    
33.  do have 
37.  ‘ve have 
39.  are have 
40.  are have 
62.  does consist of 
65.  (am) having 
67.  do have 
68.  didn’t have 
79.  did has 
81.  does has 
91.  has get 











Verbal Group of English identifying Relational Processes 
Clause No. Modal Finite Predicator 
93  are  
 
 






       Verbal Group of English Verbal Processes 
Clause No Modal Finite Predicator 
22.  do thank 




Clause No Modal Finite Predicator 
09.  Is  
15.  Is  




Table of Nominal Group of Australian Material Process 
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet  Classifier Thing Qualifier  
1. actor     you  
goal my    dream job  
3. actor      (it)  
4. actor      (you)  
7. actor     (you)  
goal a    sneak  
8. actor     (you)  
11. actor  the    crowd   
12. actor     we  
13. actor      I  
goal a    job  
20. actor     John  
21. actor     you  
25. actor     (I)  
goal      Kai dane 
lovelock 
 
26. actor     (he)  
35. actor     (you)  
36. actor     (you)  
goal our   fundraising efforts  for the 
dancers Of 
EDA 
38. actor     (someone)  
range the    decision to stay home 
41. actor the    rain  







Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet  Classifier Thing Qualifier  
 goal your    eyes  
46. actor     (I)  
goal     macarons  
47. actor     (I)  
goal     macarons  
48. actor     they  
51. actor     I  
52. actor     (I)  
goal some    traditional   
58. actor     (I)  
range some    photos  
59. actor      (I)  
61. actor     (I)  
 range a    day trip  
64. actor     (I)  
range   happy  days  
70. actor     (I)  
goal your    message  
85. actor     I  
goal    saline drops   
86. actor     (I)  
goal    sucker things  









Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet  Classifier Thing Qualifier  
95. actor     Cindy  
range a    clinic  
96. actor     (she)  
range     (it)  
97. actor     (she)  
range     (it)  
100. actor     (you)  
goal     me  
101. actor     I  
goal     It  
recipient     Cindy  
102. actor     Cindy  
goal     you  
107. actor     (I)  



































Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet   Classifier 
2 
Classifier1 Thing Qualifier 
2. senser      (I)  
phenomenon  800    votes  
10. senser      you  
phenomenon the    weather forecast   
18. senser       I  
31. senser      (I)  
49. senser      anyone  
54. senser      I  
phenomenon      it  
56. senser      we  
phenomenon      warehouses  Around 8 
60. senser      (I)  
66. senser      (anyone)  
phenomenon A   2004 Adelaide St  Directory   
74. senser      I  
75. senser       (I)  
phenomenon that     puppy Of yours 
76. senser       I  
phenomenon       you  
78. senser      (I)  
82. senser      (he)  
92. senser      I  
phenomenon   curly   hair  
98. senser      I  
99. senser       you  
phenomenon      (something)  
105.  senser      (I)  
phenomenon      (it)  




Table of Nominal Group of Australian Intensive Attributive Relational Process 
Clause  
No. 
Participants Deictic  Numerative Epithet 2  Epithet1 Classifier Thing Qualifier 
5. carrier      you  
attribute    up    for it 
14. carrier      it  
attribute   pretty sweet  place  
16. carrier      it   
attribute that   faraway    
17. carrier the     SA  
attribute    how    
19. carrier       (SA)  
attribute    nice    
attribute    sunny    
27. carrier      (he)  
attribute  7,15    pounds  
28. carrier      he  
attribute    so beautiful    
29. carrier      (he)  
attribute    all so serial    
34. carrier      drinks  
attribute    available    
42. carrier      that   
attribute    bullshit    
45. carrier ur    BB pin  
attribute      what  
50. carrier      this  
attribute      whether  
53. carrier      it  








Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet  Classifier Thing Qualifier  
55. carrier the    choice   
attribute   amazing    
57. carrier     that  
attribute   half    
63. carrier     photos  
attribute   fantastic    
71. carrier your    Chrissy  
attribute   how    
72. carrier your  new  years  
attribute   how    
73. carrier     you   
attribute   down    
77. carrier     you  
attribute   how    
80. carrier     Cooper  
attribute  five weeks old    
83. assigner     it  
carrier     -  















Numerative Epithet 2 Epithet 1 Classifier Thing Qualifier 
88. carrier       It  
attribute    truly amazing    
89. carrier       he  
attribute such a  lovely little  baby  
103. carrier       you  
 attribute     interested    in attending 
108 carrier       you  
attribute my      friend  
 
Table of Nominal Group of Australian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
 Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
6. carrier     it  
24. carrier     it  
30. carrier  this    event  
attribute     tomorrow  
69. carrier      I  
87. carrier      Out vicks  
















Numerative Epithet3 Epithet 2 Epithet1 Classifier Thing Qualifier1 
32. possessor        (I)  
possessed   many     people as possible 
33. possessor        we  
possessed         prizes to raffle of and nibble 
37. possessor        we  
possessed an     awesome  time  
39. Possessor        Grace,Groma, & 
Brock 
 
possessed a     fat  time camping 
40. possessor        we  
possessed a     great  time drinking too much 
62. possessor       Ant thong area  
possessed        islands around 40 
65. possessor        (I)  
possessed the   most amazingly awesome   breakfast  cooked by Chef Toddy 
67. possessor        I  
possessed      new  one  
68. possessor        I   
possessed         coverage  
79. possessor        you  
possessed any       suggestions  
81. possessor        (he)  
possessed his  first green cold thick  snot  
91. possessor        he  
possessed his Mum’s      nose  
94. possessor         I  






Table of Nominal Group of Australian Intensive Identifying Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
93. identified/token the two   boys  you like 
identifier/value my    picks  
 
Table of Nominal Group of Australian Existential Process 
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic  Numerative Epithet 
2 
Epithet1 Classifier Thing Qualifier 
9. existent a  nice cool  breeze   
14. existent no     snow  
44. existent no     soap  
 
Table of Nominal Group of Australian Verbal Process 
Clause 
sNo. 
Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
22. sayer     (I)  
23. sayer     words  
 
Table of Nominal group of Australian Behavioral process 
Clause 
No 
Participants Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
84. behaver     (he)  





Table of Prepositional Phrase of Australian Material Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
8. to the    cricket  location: place 
12. (to)     SA  location: place 
13. on    Vancouver Island  location: place 
20. to     Coachella  location: place 
with     us  accompaniment 
26. (at)     6.06 am  location: time 




51 to     China  location: place 













Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
58. to      Kosamui  location :time 
59 (on)   27th   august  location: time 
        location: time 
61. to     ko tao island  location: place 
70. on the     way home location: place 
90. with the Boland  big  feet  accompaniment 
(with) (the)  (Boland)  big  hands  accompaniment 














Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
97. on      Sunday  location: time 
with      Martin 
Black 
 accompaniment 
107. (on)         
107.         location: time 
(on)     Saturday night  location: time 
 
 
 Table of Prepositional Phrase of Australian Mental Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
105. on     Saturday  location: 
time 









Table of Prepositional Phrase of Australian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
6. on     (…)  location: time 
69. on     Streaky  location: place 
87. on a    tissue  location : place 
at the    top of bassinet location : place 
 
Prepositional Phrase of Australian Possessive Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 
37 at     Kingscliff  location: place 




Table of Prepositional Phrase of Australian Existential Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier 





Table of Adverbial Group of Australian Material Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier Adverb Types of 
Circumstances  
3.       midnight location: time 
      tonight location: time 
4.       around location: place 
11.       nicely manner 
96.       today location: time 
107       soon extent: time 
 
Table of Adverbial Group of Australian Mental Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier Adverb Types of 
Circumstances  
105.       Saturday location: time 
 
Table of Adverbial Group of Australian Intensive Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier adverb Types of 
Circumstances 
73.       again extent 








Table of Adverbial Group of Australian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier Adverb Types of 
Circumstances 
24.       how much extent  
30.       tomorrow location: time 
104.       there location:time 
 
Table of Adverbial Group of Australian Possessive Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Deictic Numerative Epithet Classifier Thing Qualifier adverb Types of 
Circumstances 
32.       there location: place 
37.       so far extent 












Table of Process Distribution of 
Indonesian Facebook Statuses 
No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
1.  akhirnya terjual juga keyboard 
kesayangan q..,.. 
  X    
2.  jaga dirimu baik2 ya dgn tuan baru mu 
^_^ 
X      
         
3.  mau nulis tugas Entrepreneurship…... X      
4.  baru sadar selama ini blm pny mimpi dan 
ambisi untuk 5-10 tahun mendatang…  
 X     
5.  blm pny mimpi untuk 5-10 tahun 
mendatang. 
  X    
6. dan blm pny ambisi untuk 5-10 tahun 
mendatang 
  X    
         
7.  Subhanallah, nikmatnya habis ngaji_   X     
8.  siaran_     X  
9.  makaaaannn * X      
10.  Jik garap okeh tar malem, BismillaH ! X      
         
11.   abangku pernah bilang’ dia takut sekali 
menyakiti hati perempuan, krna dia takut’ 
hal serupa menimpah adik2nya.  





No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
12.  dia takut sekali menyakiti hati perempuan  X     
13.  menyakiti hati perempuan X      
14.  krna dia takut’ hal serupa menimpah 
adik2nya. 
 X     
15.  hal serupa menimpah adik2nya. X      
16.  Trima kasih aa,kau berikanku contoh yg 
bijak, 
X      
17  iam sayang aa wayang pamungkas’ selalu   X     
         
18.  ujan…di kost an..  X      
19.  gak ada tugas buat besok..    X   
20. Jadi mari kita melepas kan lelah sejenak..      X 
21.  gak pake begadang malam ini..Alhamdulillah X      
         
22.  Mengejar mimpi di angkasa.. X      
23.  Meraih bintang di dunia.. X      
         
24.  ikhlas adlah hal terberat yang kita miliki,    X    
25. tapi mencoba tuk merelakan merupakan langkah 
awal dalam mencapai tebing tinggi itu… 
  X    
         
26.  Tuhan..kenapa ada org(yang) berdoa seperti 
berebut suara yg paling keras. 
   X   
27.  Smpai2 teman q gak konsen tuh berdoanya.. 
#Hmmm.. 
    X  




No Conj Clauses Process Types 




28.  yg bener aja bkin jadwal…  X      
29.  stp hri kuliah siang smpe sore!!!!!!!!!! X      
30.  kpn tidur siangnya hahahaha X      
         
31.  KABAR GEMBIRAAA!!!! GRATIS 
beautiful ACRYLIC FLOWER 
BROOCH untuk pembelian dress cantik 
ini..hanya di bulan Maret 
 
  X    
         
32.  Bismillahirohmanirohim 
Ya Allah…. bukakan bagiku pintu ilmu, 
X      
33.  dan (bukakanlah bagiku) sinar 
kefahaman, 
X      
34.  hiasi aku dengan akhlak yang baik, X      
35.  tiada sesuatu yang mudah kecuali sesuatu 
yang Engkau jadikan mudah..amiiin 
   X   
         
         
36.  “ Hati boleh panas,    X    




No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
38.  International Islamic of Tanjungpura 
University, kampus idamanku.  
  X    
39.  Menjadikan semua disiplin ilmu yang 
terdiri atas 100 program studi condong 
kepada pemikiran Islam 
X      
40.  (semua disiplin ilmu yang terdiri atas 100 
program studi) condong kepada 
pemikiran Islam. 
  X    
41. dan (semua disiplin ilmu yang terdiri atas100 
program studi) berdasar Quran Hadis.:D 
  X    
         
42.  hingar bingar duniawi,    X    
43.  hilanglah segala resah dalam tidur. 
Bismilah 
X      
         
44.  Hari inii kuliah sore \(´ `)/ .  X      
45.  pasti berasa paling muda.  X     
46. Karena kuliah bareng kakak tingkat smester 8. X      
47.  Pertanyaana gmana bsa (pergi) k kampus    X    
48. kalo ujan gni (˙ ˙?) X      
49.  gak pernah nge add X      







No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
51.  Ngada kata “berakhir” dian,     X   
52.  tetap semangat,   X    
53.  walau sangat susah rasanya untuk bangkit kembali 
disaat kita telah terpuruk dalam suatu kondisi 
dimana hati jadi taruhannya, 
 X     
54.  untuk bangkit kembali disaat kita telah terpuruk 
dalam suatu kondisi dimana hati jadi taruhannya, 
X      
55.  disaat kita telah terpuruk dalam suatu kondisi 
dimana hati jadi taruhannya, 
  X    
56.  dimana hati jadi taruhannya   X    
57. tapi takkan ada yg tak mungkin   X    
58. kalau kita masih semangat untuk melangkah,,,   X    
59.  (kita) untuk melangkah X      
60.  gak boleh males,    X    
61.  jiwa anak pelajar ialah semangat tuk menggapai 
cita2.. 
  X    
         
62.  (Aktivitas) hari ini melelahkan.,    X    
63.  Akan lebih menyenangkan    X    
64. Bila tidur sejenak X      
65.  sambil dipijat, X      
66.  terus ada lilin aroma terapinya.    X   
67.  Hihihihi ngayaLLL. . :D  X     
         




No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
69.  Cmn bsa nyalahin orng laen..     X  
70.  Tlng introspeksi dri dlu..  X     
71.  Baru nyalahin orng yaw..     X  
72.  bagaimana mungkin masih ada orang 
yang takut kehilangan,  
   X   
         
73.  Entah apa ya namanya,    X    
74. tp ini enakkkk banget!   X    
75.  Ada ice cream, coklat, milk, peanut, 
cream n crepes! 
   X   
         
76.  Akhirnya… Sampai dgn slmt….  X      
77.  *elus2 lantai kost* X      
         
78.  .. Setiap kehidupan yg kita jalani 
memiliki cerita yg unik dan berbagai 
peristiwa yg dihadapi 
  X    
79.  .. Setiap kehidupan yg kita jalani 
memiliki berbagai peristiwa yg dihadapi 
  X    
80.  ada canda, tawa, sedih, senang,    X   
81.  kebahagiaan dan keharuan membawa 
kehidupan semakin penuh warna. 
X      
82.  Bisakah kita memaknai akan arti hidup 
bagi diri kita.? 





No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
83.  Bisakah kita memaknai akan pentingnya 
hidup bagi diri kita.? 
 X     
84.  Tentu saja diri kita sendiri yang bs membawa 
hidup kita kedepannya lebih baik.. 
  X    
85.  bkn orang lain ataupun motivator terhebat 
sekalipun (yang bs membawa hidup kita 
kedepannya lebih baik.. ) 
  X    
86. tp  ketahuilah bahwa motivator terbesar dan 
terhebat di dunia ini adalah Diri Kita Sendiri 
 X     
87.  bahwa motivator terbesar dan terhebat di 
dunia ini adalah Diri Kita Sendiri 
  X    
88.  (bahwa motivator terbesar dan terhebat di 
dunia ini) bukan Orang lain.. 
  X    
89.  Indonesia, Ku persembahkan piala juara ke-3 
Pertandingan Pidato Perdana Menteri 2012 ke 
genggaman persada nusantara,  
X      
90.  Selamat untuk tuan rumah Malaysia      X  
91. dan (Selamat) untuk Afganistan     X  
92. serta (Selamat) untuk 66 negara lainnya     X  
93.  kalian hebat..   X    
94.  Jayalah terus indonesiaku   X    
         
95.  nyari materi udah,,  X      
96.  saatnya mencari buku X      





No Conj Clauses Process Types 
Material Mental Relational Existential Verbal Behavioral  
98.  Masih terjebak macet,.    X    
99. padahal janji rapat dgn ketua KMM UNJ yg baru     X  
100.  Maaf ya,Pak..he :D     X  
         
101.  Cantik sih engga    X    
102. tp punya daya tarik yg luar biasa…   X    
103.  Wah wah wah harus ada tindak lanjutnya 
nih,,, 
   X   
104.  mulai dari mana ya hahaha X      
         
105.  ku mencintaimu.  X     
106.  Itu sebabnya aku takkan pernah selesai 
mendoakan 
keselamatanmu 
    X  
         
107.  jam sgini masih @office , ,    X 
 
 
   
108.  krjaan jd numpuk krna kmaren santai santai, 
hdehhh deadline . 
  X    
109. karena kmaren santai santai, semangat eliza, 
semangka Rendra Mitnick , haha 
 






Table of Material Process of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
Clause 
No 
Conj Minor  
clause 
Initiator  Actor Process Goal Range Recipient Client  Resultativ
e attribute 
Circ  
2.    (Keyboard 
ku) 
jaga dirimu     baik-baik; 
dengan tuan 
barumu 
3.    (Saya) mau nulis  tugas 
entrepren
eurship   
    
8.    (Saya) siaran       
9.    (Saya) makan       
10.  Jik (nama seseorang)-
okeh-bismillah 
 (kita) garap      tar malem 
13.    (dia) menyakiti  hati 
peremp
uan 
     
15.    hal serupa menimpah  adik2ny
a. 
     
16.  Terimakasih aa  kau berikan  contoh 
yang 
baik 
    
18.    (hari) ujan       dkost an 
21.  Alhamdulillah   (saya) gak pake 
begadang 
     malam ini 
22.    (saya) mengejar mimpi     di angkasa 
23.    (saya) meraih bintang      di dunia 
28.    (seseorang
) 
bikin jadwal     yang bener aja 
29.    (saya) kuliah      siang smpe 






No. Conj Minor 
Clause 
Initiator Actor Process Goal  Range recipient client Resultative 
attribute 
Circ 






 (Allah) bukakanlah pintu 
ilmu 
  bagiku   
33. dan   (Allah) bukakanlah sinar 
kefaham
an 
  bagiku   
34.    (Allah) hiasi aku     dengan 
ahlak yang 
baik 
















43.    Segala resah 
dalam tidur 
hilanglah       








No. Conj Minor 
Clause 
Initiator Actor Process Goal  Range recipient client Resultative 
attribute 
Circ 




48. Kalo gini   (hari) ujan       
49.    (saya) ga pernah 
ngeadd 
      
54.    (saya) untuk bangkit 
kembali  








59.    (kita) untuk 
melangkah 
      
64. bila   (saya) tidur      sejenak 
65.    (seseoran
g)  
sambil dipijat (saya)      
76.  akhirnya 
(mood 
adjunct) 
 (saya) sampai      dengan 
selamat;  
77.    (saya) elus-elus lantai 
kost 
     












No. Conj Minor 
Clause 
Initiator Actor Process Goal  Range recipient client Resultative 
attribute 
Circ 















   
95.  udah  (saya) nyari  materi      
96.    (saya) mencari buku     saatnya 



















Table of Mental Process of Indonesan Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause Senser Process Phenomenon Circumstance 
4.   (saya) baru sadar belum punya dan 
ambisi mimpi untuk 
5-10 tahun mendatang 
selama ini 
7.  Subhanallah (saya) nikmatnya  abis ngaji 
12.   dia  takut sekali menyakiti hati 
perempuan 
 
14. krna  dia takut’  hal serupa menimpah 
adik2nya. 
 
17.  selalu (mood adjunct) (Iam)  sayang aa Maryam 
Pamungkas 
 
45.  pasti (saya) berasa paling muda  
53. walau  (saya) sangat susah rasanya untuk bangkit kembali 
disaat kita telah 
terpuruk dalam suatu 
kondisi dimana hati 
jadi taruhannya 
 
67.  hihihihi; :D (saya) ngayaLLL   
68.   (seseorang) ga pernah sadar  akan kesalahan 
sendri.. 
 
70.  Tlng; dulu (seseorang) introspeksi diri  
82.   kita bisakah memaknai akan arti hidup bagi 
diri kita 
 
83. dan  kita bisakah memaknai akan pentingya hidup 
bagi diri kita? 
 
86. tp (tetapi)  (kau) ketahuilah bahwa motivator 
terbesar dan terhebat 
di dunia ini adalah 
diri kita sendiri 
 





Table of Intensive Attributive Relational Process of Australian Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause Carrier Process Attr Circ 
1.  akhirnya  keyboard kesayanganku (sudah) terjual juga  
31.  KABAR GEMBIRAAA!!!!  beautiful ACRYLIC 
FLOWER BROOCH 
(ellipsis) GRATIS untuk pembelian dress 
cantik ini..; 
hanya di bulan Maret 
 
36.   hati boleh panas  
37.   kepala harus tetap dingin  
40.   semua disiplin ilmu yang 
terdiri atas 100 program 
studi 
(ellipsis) condong kepada 
pemikiran Islam 
 
41.   semua disiplin ilmu yang 
terdiri atas 100 program 
studi 
(ellipsis) berdasar Quran 
Hadis 
 
42.   duniawi (ellipsis) hingar bingar  
50.  knp ya??(˘_˘") (seseorang) (ellipsis) udh jd tmn  tiba2; di FB 
52.   (saya) (ellipsis) tetap semangat  
55. Disaat  kita telah terpuruk dalam 
suatu kondisi 











No Conj Minor Clause Carrier Process Attr Circ 
58. kalau  kita (ellipsis) masih semangat 
untuk melangkah 
 
60.   (kita) gak boleh malas  
61.   jiwa anak pelajar ialah semangat tuk 
menggapai cita2.. 
 
62.   (aktivitas) (ellipsis)  melelahkan hari ini 
63.   (ini/itu) akan lebih menyenangkan  
74. tp  ini (ellipsis) enakkkk banget!  
93.   kalian (ellipsis) hebat  
94.   Indonesiaku (ellipsis) jayalah  
98.   (saya) (ellipsis) masih terjebak macet  
101.   (seseorang) engga(tidak) cantik sih   
108. Tp/tetapi  krjaan jd(menjadi) numpuk(banyak)  
 
Table of Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process of Indonesian  Status on Facebook Wall 
 
No Conj Minor Clause Carrier Process Attr/circ Circ 
97. pii 
(tetapi) 
 (bukunya) (ellipsis) di mna yaa  ?  








Table of Possessive Attributive Relational Process of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
No Conj Minor Clause Possessor Process Possessed Circ 












78.   .. Setiap kehidupan yg kita 
jalani 
memiliki cerita yg unik  












Table of Intensive Identifying Relational Process of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
       
24.   ikhlas adlah (adalah) hal terberat yang 
kita miliki, 
 
25. tapi  mencoba tuk merelakan merupakan... langkah awal 
dalam mencapai 
tebing tinggi itu 
 













No Conj Minor Clause  Identified/token  Process Identifier/value Circ 
56. dimana  hati       jadi (adalah) taruhannya  
57. tapi  takkan ada (ellipsis) yang tak 
mungkin 
 
73   namanya (ellipsis) entah apa ya  





85.   bkn orang lain ataupun 
motivator terhebat sekalipun.. 





87.   diri kita sendiri  adalah motivator 
terbesar dan 
terhebat  
di dunia ini 
88.   bukan orang lain.. (ellipsis) motivator 
terbesar dan 
terhebat  











Table of Existential Process of Indonesian Statuson Facebook Wall 
No. Conj Minor Clause Existential 
Process 
Existent Circumstance  
19.   ga ada tugas  buat besok 
26.  Tuhan..kenapa ada org (yang) berdoa seperti berebut suara yg 
paling keras 
35.  kecuali sesuatu yang Engkau jadikan mudah..amiiin tiada  sesuatu yang mudah   
51.  Dian (vocative adjunct) ngada  kata "berakhir"  
66.   terus  ada lilin aroma terapinya  
72.  bagaimana mungkin, masih ada orang yang takut 
kehilangan 
 
75.   ada ice cream, coklat, milk, 
peanut, cream n crepes! 
 
80.   ada canda, tawa, sedih, 
senang, 
 
103.  wah wah wah harus ada tindak lanjutnya nih,,,  
Table of Verbal Process of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
No. Conj Minor Clause Sayer Verbal 
Process 
Verbiage Target Receiver Circumstance 
11.   abangku pernah bilang kalau dia takut 
sekali menyakiti 
hati perempuan, 




   
27. Smpai2 #Hmmm.. teman q berdoanya    ga konsen tuh 
69.   (seseorang) cmn/cuma bsa 
nyalahin 





No. Conj Minor Clause Sayer Verbal 
Process 
Verbiage Target Receiver Circumstance 
71.   (seseorang) baru nyalahin   orng yaw..   
90.   (saya) (ucapkan) 
selamat 









92. serta  (saya) (ucapkan 
Selamat) 




99. padahal  (saya) janji rapat    dgn ketua 
KMM UNJ yg 
baru 
 
No. Conj Minor Clause Sayer Verbal 
Process 
Verbiage Target Receiver Circumstance 
100.  he :D (Saya) (minta) Maaf 
ya,  
  pak..  
106.  Itu sebabnya  
 
aku takkan pernah 
selesai 
mendoakan 
keselamatanmu    
 
Table of Behavioral Process of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
No. Conj. Minor Clause Behaver Process Behavior Circumstance 





Table of Verbal Group of Indonesian Status on Facebook Wall 
Verbal Group of Material Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix Predicator Suffix 
2.  jaga  
3.  mau nulis  
9.   makan  
10.   garap  
13. meng- menyakiti -i 
15. meng- menimpah  
16.  berikan -kan 
18.  ujan  
21.  gak pake begadang  
22. meng- mengejar  
23. meng- meraih  
28.  bikin  
29.  kuliah  
30.  tidur   
32.  buka-kan-lah kan-lah 
33.  buka-kan-lah kan-lah 











Prefix Predicator Suffix  
39. meng- menjadikan -kan 
43.  hilanglah -lah 
44.  kuliah   
46.  kuliah  
48.  ujan  
49. nge- ngeadd  
54.  untuk bangkit kembali  
59. meng- untuk melangkah  
64.  tidur  
65. di- dipijat  
76.  sampai/tiba  
77.  elus-elus  
81. meng- membawa  
89. per- persembahkan -kan 
95 nya- nyari  
96. meng- mencari  
104.  mulai  










Verbal Group of Mental Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix Predicator Suffix 
4.  sadar  
7.  nikmatnya -nya 
12.  takut   
14.  takut  
17.  sayang  
45. meng- Berasa/merasa  
53.  rasanya -nya 
67. nga- ngayaLLL  
68.  sadar  
70.  introspeksi  
82. meng- memaknai -i 
83. meng- memaknai (-i) 
86.  ketahuilah i-lah 











Verbal Group of Intensive Attributive Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix predicator Suffix  
1.  sudah  
31.  (ellipsis)  
36.  boleh  
37.  tetap  
40.  (ellipsis)  
41.  (ellipsis)  
42.  (ellipsis)  
50.  (ellipsis)  
52.  (ellipsis)  
55.  telah  
58.  (ellipsis)   
60.  gak boleh  
61.  ialah  
62.  (ellipsis)  
63.  (ellipsis)  
74.  (ellipsis)  
93.  (ellipsis)  
94.  (ellipsis)  
98.  (ellipsis)  
101.  engga  







Verbal Group of Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 




107.  (ellipsis)  
 
Verbal Group of Possessive Attributive Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix predicator Suffix  
5.  blm pny  
6.  
meng- 
blm pny  
-i 
78. meng- memiliki -i 
79. meng- memiliki -i 











Verbal Group of Intensive Identifying  Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix Predicator Suffix  
24.  
 
adlah (adalah)  
25. meng- merupakan -kan 
38.  (ellipsis)  
47.  (ellipsis)  
56.  jadi  
57.  (ellipsis)  
73.  (ellipsis)  
84.  (ellipsis)  
85.  (ellipsis)  
87.  adalah  
88.  (ellipsis)  
Verbal Group of Existential Process 
Clause 
No. 





gak ada  
26.  ada  
35.  tiada  
51. nga- ngada (tidak ada)  
66.  ada  
72.  ada  
75.  ada  
80.  ada  





Verbal Group of Verbal Process  
Clause 
No. 
Prefix Predicator Suffix  




27. ber- berdoanya -nya 
69. Nya- nyalahin  -in 
71. nya- nyalahin -in 
90.  (ucapkan) selamat  
91.  (ucapkan) selamat  
92.  (ucapkan) selamat  
99.  janji  
100.  (minta) maaf  
106. meng- mendoakan -kan 
 
Verbal Group of Behavioral Process 
Clause 
No. 
Prefix Psredicator Suffix  









Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Material Process  
Clause 
No. 
Participants Decitic Numerative Thing classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
2. actor   (keyboard)   (ku)  
goal   diri   (mu)  
3. actor    (saya)     
 range   tugas entrepreneurship    
9. actor    (saya)     
10 actor   (kita)     
13 actor    dia     
goal   hati   perempuan  
15. actor   hal  serupa   
goal   adik2   nya  
16. actor   kau     
range   contoh   yang 
baik 
  
18. actor   (hari)     
21. actor   (saya)     
22. actor   (saya)     
goal   mimpi     
23. actor   (saya)     
goal   bintang     
28. actor   (seseorang)     




29. actor   (saya)     
30. actor   (saya)     
32. actor   (Allah)     
goal   pintu ilmu    







Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
33. actor   (Allah)     
goal   sinar kepahaman    
 client   ku     
34. actor   (Allah)     
goal   aku     




     







    condong  kepada 
pemikiran 
Islam 
43. actor segala  resah    dalam 
tidur 
44. actor   (saya)     
46. actor   (saya)     
48. actor   (hari)     









Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
54. actor   (saya)     
59. actor   (kita)     
64. actor   (saya)     
65 actor   (seseorang)     
goal   (saya)     
76. actor   (saya)     
77. actor   (saya)     
goal   lantai kost    
81. actor   kebahagiaan 
& keharuan 
    
goal   kehidupan     
resultative 
attribute 




89. actor   ku     




   
recipient   genggaman Persada 
nusantara 
   
        
95. actor   (saya)     
goal   materi     
96. actor   (saya)     
goal   buku     
104. actor   (saya)     





Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Mental Process  
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic 1 Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet1 Epithet2 Deictic  2 Qualifier 
4. senser   (saya)      
5. senser   (saya)      
7. senser   (saya)      
12. senser   (dia)      
14. senser   (dia)      
17. senser   (Iam)      
phenomenon   aa     Maryam 
Pamungkas 
 
45. senser   (saya)      
phenomenon     paling muda   
53. senser   (saya)      
67. senser   (saya)      
68. senser   (seseorang)      
 phenomenon akan;   kesalahan    sendiri  
70. senser   (seseorang)      
phenomenon   diri      
82. senser   kita      
phenomenon akan  arti  hidup    bagi diri 
kita? 
83. senser   kita      
phenomenon akan  pentingya  hidup    bagi diri 
kita? 
86. senser   (kau)      
105. senser   ku      





Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Intensive Attributive Relational Process  
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
1. carrier    keyboard  kesayangan -ku  
attribute     terjual juga   




    
attribute     gratis   
36. carrier   hati     
attribute     panas   
37. carrier   kepala     
attribute     dingin   
40. carrier semua  disiplin ilmu    yang terdiri atas 
100 program 
studi 
attribute     condong   kepada 
pemikiran Islam 
41. carrier semua  disiplin ilmu    yang terdiri atas 
100 program 
studi 
 attribute     berdasar Quran 
Hadis 
  
42. carrier   duniawi     
attribute     hingar bingar   
50. carrier   (seseorang)     
attribute     udh jd tmn   
52. carrier   (saya)     






Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
55. carrier   kita     




58. cariier   kita     
attribute     masih semangat   untuk 
melangkah 
60. carrier   (kita)     
attribute     males   
61. carrier    jiwa   anak 
pelajar 
 
attribute   semangat     tuk menggapai 
cita2.. 
62. carrier   (aktivitas)     
attribute     melelahkan   
63. carrier   (sesuatu)     
attribute     lebih 
menyenangkan 
  
74. carrier   ini     
attribute     enakkkk banget   
93. carrier   kalian     
attribute     hebat   
94. carrier   Indonesia   -ku  









participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
98. carrier   (Saya)     
attribute     masih terjebak 
macet 
  
101. carrier   (seseorang)     
attribute     cantik   
108. carrier   Krjaan     
attribute     numpuk   
 
Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process  
Clause 
No. 
participants Deictic Nmerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
97. carrier   (buku)   -nya  
107. carrier   (saya)     
 
Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Possessive Attributive Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
5. possessor   (saya)     
possessed   mimpi     untuk 5-10 
tahun 
mendatang 
6. possessor   (saya)     






78. possessor setiap  kehidupan     yg kita jalani 




Participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
79. possessor setiap  kehidupan    yg kita jalani 
possessed berbagai  peristiwa    yg dihadapi 
102. possessor   (seseorang/dia)     
possessed   daya  tarik  yg luar biasa   
 
Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Intensive Identifying Relational Process 
Clause 
No. 
participants Deictic Thing Numerative Classifier  Epithet  Deictic Qualifier 
24. identified  ikhlas      
identifier  hal   terberat  yang kita miliki 
25. identified  -      
identifier  langkah  awal    dalam mencapai 
tebing tinggi itu 




     
identifier  kampus    idaman -ku  
47. identified  pertanyaan    -nya  
identifier  -      
56. identified  hati      






participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier  Epithet 1 Epithet 2 Deictic Qualifier 
57. identified - - - -  - - - 
identifier   -      
73. identified   nama    -nya  
identifier   entah apa ya      
84. identified   diri    kita 
sendiri 
 
identifier   -.      
85. identified - - - -  - - - 
identifier   -      
87. identified   diri    kita 
sendiri 
 
identifier   motivator   terbesar terhebat   
88. identified   -      












Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Existential Process  
Clause 
No. 
participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier  Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
19. existent   tugas     
26. existent   org    (yang) berdoa 
35. existent   sesuatu  yang mudah   
51. existent   kata berakhir    
66. existent   lilin  aroma terapi  -nya  
72. existent   orang    yang takut 
kehilangan 
75. existent   ice cream    
existent   coklat     
existent   milk     
existent   peanut     
existent   cream     
existent   crepes     
80. existent   canda     
existent   tawa     
existent   sedih     
existent   senang     









Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Verbal Process  
Clause 
No. 
participant Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier  Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
8. sayer   (sayas)     
11. sayer   abang   -ku  
27. sayer   teman   -ku  
69. sayer   (seseorang)     
target   orang   laen  
71. sayer   (seseorang)     
target   orang     
90. sayer   (saya)     
target   tuan rumah  Malaysia    
91. sayer   (saya)     
target   Afganistan     
92. sayer   (saya)     
target  66 negara   lainnya  
98. sayer   (saya)     
verbiage   rapat     
99. sayer   (saya)     
receiver   pak     
105. sayer   aku     
verbiage   kesalamatan   -mu  
 
Table of Nominal Group of Indonesian Behavioral Process 
Clause 
No. 
participants Deictic Numerative Thing Classifier  Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
20. behaver   kita     




Table of Prepositional Phrase of Indonesian Material Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
2. dengan  Tuan   baru -mu  accompaniment 
18. di  kost an     location: place 
22. di  angkasa     location: place 
23. di  dunia     location:place 
34. dengan  ahlak  yang baik   accompaniment  
46. bareng.  kakak tingkat 
semester 
8 
   accompaniment 
 
Table of Prepositional Phrase of Indonesian Intensive Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
31. untuk  pembelian  dress 
cantik ini 
   matter 
di  bulan maret    location: time 





Table of Prepositional Phrase of Indonesian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional Phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
97. di  mna yaa?     location: 
place 
107. @  office     location: 
place 
 
Table Prepositional Phrase of Indonesian Intensive Identifying Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Clause 
No 
Preposition Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
87. di  dunia   ini  location: place 
88. di  dunia   ini  location :place 
 
Table of Prepositional Phrase Indonesian Verbal Process in Facebook Status 
Prepositional phrase Circ Type 
 Claus
e No 
Preposition Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier 
99. dengan  ketua KMM 
UNJ 







Table of Adverbial Group of Indonesian Material Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier Adverb Deictic Types of 
Circumstances 
2.       Baik-baik  manner 




     malam  ini location: time 
29.       siang smpe 
sore  
 extent: duration 
    stp  hari  extent : duration 
30.       kapan  location: time 
44.       hari  ini location: time 
64.       sejenak  extent: duration 





96.       saat -nya location: time 
104       dari mana  manner 
109.       kmaren  location: time 
Table of Adverbial Group of Indonesian Mental Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier Adverb Deictic Types of 
Circumstances 
4.       selama  ini extent: duration 






Table of Adverbial Group of Indonesian Intensive Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier Adverb Deictic Types of 
Circumstances 
50.       tiba2  manner 
62.       hari  ini Location:time 
 
Table of Adverbial Group  of Indonesian Circumstantial Attributive Relational Process in Facebook Status 
Clause 
No 
Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier Adverb Deictic Types of 
Circumstances 
107.       Jam  sgini Location:time 
 
Table of Adverbial Group of Indonesian Behavioral Process in Facebook Status 
Clause No Numerative Thing Classifier Epithet Deictic Qualifier Adverb Types of 
circumstances 
20.       sejenak extent: duration 
 
 
